29 OCTOBER 2021

MEDIA RELEASE
REX CELEBRATES MELBOURNE-ADELAIDE RESTART WITH $59 FARES








Flights restart from November 26
No travel blackout out dates for Christmas and New Year
All bookings protected by Rex’s unique COVID Refund Guarantee
Day return flights from Melbourne to Adelaide
Seamless connectivity from Rex’s regional SA network to domestic network with
affordable thru-fare pricing (for example, Port Lincoln to Melbourne via Adelaide from
$178 each way)
Special $98 thru-fares Adelaide–Sydney and $119 Adelaide-Canberra*

Rex today announced it would restart flights between Melbourne and Adelaide from November
26 with fares from just $59 one-way.
The $59 fare for the two return flights a day is now on sale until November 14 for travel up to April
30, 2022. There are no Christmas holiday travel blackout dates.
Rex flight ZL413 will depart Melbourne at 7.30 am and arrive in Adelaide at 8.25 am. Flight ZL426
leaves Adelaide at 9.15 am, arriving in Melbourne at 11.05 am. This will enable passengers on
inbound regional flights to connect to the domestic network.
Rex flight ZL465 will depart Melbourne at 4.45 pm and land in Adelaide at 5.40 pm, providing
good connections to South Australian regional destinations. Flight ZL476 departs Adelaide at 6.25
pm and arrives in Melbourne at 8.15 pm.
The resumption of Rex’s Melbourne-Adelaide services from November 26 is the airline’s second
major domestic network announcement this week. On Monday Rex revealed it would resume
flights from Melbourne to Sydney and Canberra from November 15, with $69 fares. These, too,
are on sale until November 14 for travel up to April 30, 2022, with no Christmas holiday blackout
dates.
Rex passengers can book with absolute confidence because they are protected by our unique
COVID Refund Guarantee policy against any COVID-related disruptions.
Rex front-line staff, including pilots, flights attendants and airport staff are fully vaccinated, which
gives passengers even greater peace of mind.
All fares on the Rex domestic jet network includes free 23 kg checked baggage, 7 kg carry-on
baggage and refreshments on board, delivered with the airline’s signature country-style
hospitality.
* via Melbourne
Rex is Australia’s largest independent regional and domestic airline operating a fleet of 60 Saab
340 and six Boeing 737-800NG aircraft to 61 destinations throughout all states in Australia. In
addition to the airline Rex, the Rex Group comprises wholly owned subsidiaries Pel-Air Aviation
(air freight, aeromedical and charter operator) and the two pilot academies, Australian Airline Pilot
Academy in Wagga Wagga and Ballarat.
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